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Context

Characterizing the mechanical behaviour of the superficial layers of skin is essential to assess its health, and
thus anticipate skin diseases or alteration. This is the core of the European project H2020 Stints, in which the
L2EP is a beneficiary. The purpose is to propose a diagnostic tool that is based on the ultrasonic deformation
of the skin, and to measure the fondamental of the interaction force.
To operate, the tool is built on a piezoelectric actuator. Interestingly, the electrical energy conversion that
operates in the actuator is derived to observe and monitor the fondamental interaction force. How the skin
reacts to ultrasonic deformation is helpful to assess its health. 
In this project, we want to go beyond the measure, and to propose the mechanical model that describes the
interaction of the skin with the ultrasonic deformation, including the electrical energy conversion.

Objective 

After a litterature review of skin mechanical models, a model will be proposed into Matlab/Simulink. This
model will be validated with experimental measurements carried out on an existing device.

Figure  1: Ultrasonic skin healt assessement tool
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